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We’ll keep you
running.

We are committed to the WNY community,
which is why we’re very actively involved in
supporting local athletes and promoting
healthy participation in endurance sports.
Watch for us in and around Western New York
at community events and runs, and join us for
workshops and informational sessions on
injury prevention, proper running technique,
etc.

STRIDES

™

Nearly 85% of runners will
experience a running-related
injury this year.

...That’s why we created
STRIDES™

Injury treatment and
prevention program
for runners.
www.excelsiorortho.com ● 716-250-6539
3925 Sheridan Dr., Amherst, N.Y. 14226
240 Red Tail Dr., Suites 1&2, Orchard Park , N.Y. 14127
6934 Williams Rd, Suite 700, Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14304

What is STRIDES™?

STRIDES™ services include:

STRIDES is WNY’s premier program for the prevention and treatment of injuries related to
running and other endurance sports.



STRIDES™ offers services designed to ensure
that runners at all levels - from novice to
professional - receive:
 World-class care when they’re injured—
from fast and accurate diagnosis and the
most advanced treatment options to full
rehab and training
 Expert support and guidance to help prevent injuries down the road
STRIDES™ was established by the dedicated
team of sports medicine professionals at Excelsior Orthopaedics, which includes physicians
who specialize in sports medicine, certified athletic trainers, physical therapists and sports
performance experts.

How does it work?
Because we know that no two athletes are the
same, the STRIDES™ program is customtailored to meet the needs of each individual.
We take the time to understand your needs
and develop a treatment plan that’s right for
you.

STRIDES™ Striving To

Reduce Injuries During
Endurance Sports








Comprehensive evaluation
― Medical history review
― Orthopaedic examination (strength,
flexibility, balance, joint mobility,
skeletal alignment & foot structure)
― Appropriate diagnostic imaging
― Functional movements
― Biomedical assessment
― Podiatric review
Customized physical therapy programs to
achieve fast & safe recovery
Sports performance training program
(Excelsior Sports Training)
Video gait analysis with form and technique
review
Injury prevention workshops and training programs
Footwear consultation
Podiatrist evaluaton

Access to superior orthopaedic and
sports medicine care
Because STRIDES™ is powered by Excelsior
Orthopaedics, you’ll have access to everything
available at WNY’s most comprehensive center of
excellence in orthopaedic care, including:
 leading surgeons
 urgent care
 diagnostic imaging
 on-site surgery
 durable medical equipment
 and much more
Best of all, it’s all available under one roof, at the
Excelsior medical campus in Amherst.

To make an appointment or learn more,
contact us at 716-250-6539 or via email at
strides@excelsiorortho.com

